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TO ARCHITECTS, PLUMBERS, AND ALL PERSONS WHO HAVE PLUMBINC WORK.
MALcOLM's PATENT DEIiAREST VALVE.

The accompanying cut represents a PATENT RUBBER SEATED VALVE, or

BALL COCK. Ail plumbers, and quite a large proportion of the publie, know that

the ordinary. Tank Bail Cock will leak and give trouble in a comparatively short space

of time, and will require repairing. Therefore, ta save expense and trouble, use

MALCOLM'S. PATENT RUBBER SEATED VALVE BALL COCK. Over three

housaànd (3,ooo) of them now in use, and THEY ARE GIVING UNIVERSAL

SATISFACTION. It is safe ta say that it will wear at least three limes longer than

any other Bali Cock in the Market; IN FACT, IT DOES NOT REQUIRE ANY

REPAIRS.
ASK YOUR PLUMBERS FOR THEM.

A COMPLETE ASSORTEENT OF PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES ALWAYS ON HAND.
FOR PRICES AND TERMS APPLtY TO -

W. B. MAL.COLM,
(Manufactur'er and Faatentee)

89 and 91 Chutaih Street, - - TORONTO.
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MODELLERS, ETC.
DEALRS IN -

Rgllsk Grates & Ties

ornamental Pasterers.

-I. D. BAKER.-

. euter «IU Cemnent,

Architectural Ornaments,
Centre Flowers, etc.

IESDENêE: SHOP-

38 CATHCART ST. REAR c2 UNIVERSITY ST.

MONTREAL.

JAMES- WRIGHT.
.Manufacture of-

SOrnamental Pater Wori;
In Qoa nsR-anoe and

Flowers Bosses, Enrlchments,
Capitals 4o.

SVcrea R-m ons and K nco
6~ t/Mna hvdTORONTO.

HENRY R. WHETTER,
Manufacter of

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER WORK
In .11 A-ctectal styles.

FLO WRRS, BOSSES, ENRICHMENTSek.
Show Rooms and Residec.:

9:o Queen Street West - TORONTO.

SO, MIanolaibers' Oopper & Brass Work,
155 TO 157 YORK STREET, TORONT#.

Booth's Patent Combined Bath
and Wash Basin.

poumn sefr at or space hi ceh m a

Rof. ou BpeefaUeo.
COPPER BATH BOILERS.
GALVANIZED IRON BOILERS.
PLANISHED COPPER BATH TUBS.
EARTHENWARE PLUMBERS' BRASS WORK.
SANITARY EARTHENWARE..

SElND FOR PRICES.

TORONTO PRESSED BRICK & TERRA COTTA GO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Red and Brown Plain, Moulded and Ornamental

FINE PRESSED BRICK
Large Stock always on hand.

ALL KINDS OF

ROOF TILE, RIDCINC, FINIALS, a.
RED AND BLACK MORTAR COLOS FOR SALE.

OFFICE:

52 Adelalde Street East, - - TORONTO.
WORKS AT MILTON, ONT.

R. C. DANCY, Mansagsig-Director.

November, 189o
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CAADIAN .PNOTO. ENGRAVINO BUREAU
20 8 YONGE 8T., TORONTO

ÊNGRA VING IN ALL ITS BRA NCffRS.
HALF TOME

A Sn 
tchm.gsA Sit.!y, direct f-o. Photogopo. Eton.

SERD FOR PRICES.
MOORE & ALEXANDER,

Zotephon~e AIRS

TREAL. ia

Hull Cement and Lime Works.
:EsrABLsSiBD 3837.

C. B. Wright & Sons,
.PROPRETOvs,

HULL, P.-.
Manufactus, Importers and Dalert in

Portiand and Foreign Cements,
Hall Cernent er Water Lime,
Scotch Are Bdck and Clay,

Common and Pressed Building Brick,
Plaster of Paris,

Drai. Plies,

Cliensien md::Rubbie Limnestona;

-. 0

F1ON1~~>

tzi -5 KLTaIEtt.3 tAOipjM3 -~ AC.- re

_5 PL\* DK ^
D.EP D B *cl A

ENGRA VER,
68 KING ST. WEST, HAMILTON, ONT.

Photo Enagraing its Linte a10 Half.Teo.

NRAVIG• COY
i4 WHG STRET. TOFONTO.

fCheap work ,near4 .bôtw .r

B idr'adC trctors' spliet

PORTLAND CEMENTS,

ROMAN CEMENTS.

KEENES CEMENT,
(c-n, Parian andSurn.)

CALCINED PLASTER.

NAVVY BARROWS,

STEEL RAI LWAY AND ROAD
SCRAPERS,

FIRE BRICKS,

PIRE CLAY,

FLUE COVERS.

COACH HOUSE BRICKS.

CHIMNEY LININGS,

CHIMNEY TOPS, Ornament.

FLOOR TILES.

ART TILES,

SEWER PIPES. Scotch, English
and American.

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH
SANDSTONE.

SCOTCH STEAM AND HAND
DERRICKS.

A LARGE STOCK AT LOWEST PRiCES

W. ecNALLY & CO., - MONTREAL.
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Maguire's Sewer Gas Preventive, SEWER PIPEFlushing and Self-Cleaning Trap.' ' 2
Chimney Tops,

Fire Brick,
Fire Clay,

Viliiamn Maguire, 'POR'ILAND
Succsor to Robt. Canel,

84.AdelaideSt. West Toronte. AND

phoeO No. 208..NATIVE CEMENTS

always on band.

___ LOWEST PRICES.
N OTI CE.

Particutlar attention is directed to the formation and construction of the MAGUiRE T1AP.
Sanitary experts. engieers arcehitects, plumbers and builders. after subjecting it to the seerest tests.
bave declared il to be vorthy of their unqualified npproval., Lcading physicians also.deelare that
whercit iss se.d, typhold lever, diphtheria, and other infetions diseases are much less prevalent. ln
the City of Toronto there s a very large and conblantly increasing maner of these traps being used.
and in every instance they are giving perfect satisfaction.

EDWARD TERRY
DEALER IN

Portland and Queenston Cements.
PLASTER P.ARIS, GRJrY A.ND

IWITE LIME,
Fire Brick anl aCay, Sewer Pipe, Hair,

Aîmerican ani Canaian Unte,
Plaster, Sait.

23 and 25 GEORGE ST.,
Telephone 164. - TORONTO.

PORTLAND CEMUENT, FIRE BRICKS,
FIRE CLAY, SEWER PIPES, SEWER INVERTS.

LOWEIST .PBIOES.

McRAE & C0.,
98 Espialade St., - TORONTO.

OTTAWA OFFICE: 16 METCALPE ST.

A. E. CARPEnaT, Pes. J. H. New, Vice.Pes. Hu.av Naw, Sec..Treas.

THE HAMILTON AND TORONTO
SEWER PIPE CO.

(LiMITED)

HAMILTON, - CANADA,
Successors to THE ÇAstPBELL SEWER PIPE Co. and the HAlîLTON.

SEWER PIPE CO.
- AUNUFACrJRERSÇ OF-

Steam Pressed, Salt-Glazed, Vitrified

SEWJ R]-F PIPJ~
Flue Pipes, Chimney Tops and Smoke Preventives.

EsTABLIsUED 186o. We have contracts to supply the cities of Toronto. London and Hamilton.
Toronta O/lice and Yard. Corner Front and York Streets.

Pricos of Building Materials..
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Builders' Hardware.
sPEsCI.A.I..TI ES:

Hopins and Dickimnon's BRONZE HARDWARE.
Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.'s "EOWVER-BARFF" GOODS.

CMicago Spring Co.'s DOUBLE ACTION SPRING HINGES.
B. G. Tisdale's IRON STABLE FIITINGS.

Write for itd jartiadars of above goods.

AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,
- TO~Rql~TO

CLARE BROS. & 00.,
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

C oal and Wood

HOT AIR FURAGES
AND REGE8TER8.

10 STYLES. 35 SIZES.

Offru trat/n esf oiwa

HAWKE & EMES. .te Queen Si. West,
Teaephon Sl43,

MENTION THIS PAPER.

-THE-

SANITAS WASH BASIN
Offers the following

advantages:

Through it waste water is com- w
pletely and rapidly remnoved, a

quick discharge, as frot a smail
ilîîsh-tank, effected, filling ihe pipes
fuil bore, and the trap and toaste - -

pipes are thoroughly
scoured. It provides BAslr.
for an overflow without requiring a special pipe or valve for this

purpose il lias no brass-work in the bottom of the bowl in the vay of hands
wien washing, and no chain and plug.

IT 18 A SIMPLE, DURABLE AND WELL-CONSTRUCTED
SANITARY PLUMBINO FIXTURE.

r.rows

SOLI) uv AL DEALERS IN PLUNI-

INGt APPLIANCES.

Manuofacred by

I~!~ u ANUFAcTURINoG 0

117 Bank Street,

The Sanitas Water Co8. OUA WA, - ONTARIO.



RE cAkuRDIAR ·ARCHITCT AUD BUllDR. Nem

TELEPHONE 1035.
WORKS AND OFFrcE:

Esplanmade, foot of Jarvis Sireet, - TORONTO.

In Stock: TERRA COTTA BELTS. STRINGS. DIAPERS
TERRA COTTA ROOF TILES, PAN ELS

TERRA CUrTA CIIIIINEY POTSSoapstone Finish for PLastering, Plas-
Paris ces. a« Pari' We make from

cp . et. details and instructions in the
Shortest possible time, and submit work be-

foreburning for approvai or alteration, giving the
architects just what they want.

CHEAPER THAN STONE. .J. H VES, Manager and Director.

MORE DURABLE T HAN GRANITE OR METAL. Mo.oI ANnU:" Hl on Agent:

00 DA1V-ANT • WALL • PLASTER
iIS EINO USED ON THE

SICK CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL,
College Street, Toronto.

ALL CALL AND SEE IT. Never mind what you are told. Find out for yourself.

PLASTER Circeaars. uatrtititar, etc., sent to anq «ilrems on appucation.

ADAMANT MFC. GO.
Telep__hone __ lso 100 Esplanade Street East, T0ll0H0.

Il'ease mention the CANADI.AN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER when corresponding with advertisers.

THE RATHBUN COMPANY
DESERONTO, - ONTARIO.

Manafacturers of

Porous Terra Cotta
FOR FIREPROOFINC AND BUILDINC PURPOSES,

Flat and Segment Arches, Iron Girders and Column Protection,
Partitions, Roofing, Furring, &c.

PERFECT NON'-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT, COLD, NOISE.
Usedl in the following buildings:

st. Lavtrence Suar Reßnery, Montrea. Neto Post Office, apaiéee.
Canadaan Pacifie Station, d"(,- P-)- Roai Insurace Co.s Builing, Montrea.
Napanee, Tamworth & <Quebec Station. Neiburgh.
Barrington's Trunk Factory, Montreal.C
Hon. o. A. Drummond's Dwelling, Montreal. Canada Life Building, Toronto.
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto. Board of Trade Building, Toronto.

Manufacturers of ait sizes and kinîds of

LUMBER, LATH, SHINLES AND TIMBER, DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, STAIRS, COUNTERS,
And al descriptions of Wooden House. Building Materials.

THE NAPANEE CEMENT WORKS,'(Limitedi)
Napanee Mills, - Ontario,

MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT,
Guaranteed equal to any native Cement.

ROACH LIME, BUILDING STONE, Etc. -

November, 1890
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VOL1II.-NO. XL. TORONTO AND MONTREAL, CANADA, NOVEMBER, 1890. {PIErsom NT

-Tmiirin-

CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
. A Monthly Journal of Modern Constructiue Mefhode,
(Wiali a Weekly Itermediate Ediion-Th. CA.ADAN CoTa.rcT Racmo).

'UBl.ttOB ON TIlO Tit»18 TttDAY -N EAciO Stotil N uT'itT1tST of

ARCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENOINEERS, PLUMBERS,
DECORATORS, BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS. AND MANU.

FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN BUILDING
MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

C. H. MORTIME'R, PubMhert,

14 King Street West, - TORONTO, CANADA.
TEMPLE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

EIUDSOBEFTIONS.
The CANADiAN ARcittcT AND DUILDBR will be moilted to anyadress in Coo.d.

or the United Stotes for $o.o pet year. The pri. to sohscribers in fori
coitriet, s $..so. Sbcionsii are p ayable n advance. The paper will
discontinud at eopiration of tert paid for, if so stipulated by the subscriberi but
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M UCH ias been donc of late in the direction of improving
the roadwaysand sideoalks of Toronto, much more still

remains to be done. Nowhere does improvement seen to be
more conspicuously necessary than in Queen's Avenue. For
many years an old cement walk, full of great cracks and hotes,
the result of the action of frost, has been allowed to remain on
this prominent thoroughfare, as a mark of discredit to the city.
It is to be hoped another summer will not be allowed to pass
without seeing the roadday asphalted and fthe old wyalk in ques-
tion replaced by something durable in quality and respectable in
appearance.

W E have more than once heard the complaint front Can-
adiun manufacturers atat some Canadian architects

systematically specify American in preference Io Canadian and
English goods, and that this is dont even in instances wthere it
vould bt impossiblte to show that the article produced at home was

in any degree inferior to atat imtported from itte United States.
Ifthe facts are correctly stated, nve think the complaint of manu.
facturers with large interests ai stake in the country, is wetl
founded. It is absurdly inconsistent for any Canadian architect
to complain of the injustice of the conduct of those who, passing
by home talent, entrust their architectural wvork te foreigners, so
long as he pursues the same unpatriotic policy with regard to the
purchase of the materials entering into bis buildings. It is a
pleasure to be tald that there are architects in C:nada wovte

invariably give tIe preferetnce tohome proluctions. Let us hope
that their example will be copied by those wo in the past may
have pursued a less commendable.policy.

A BOUT 140 architects have registered under the Ontario
Architects' Act, largely exceeding tlhe expectations of the

Council. As usual, Mr. Townsend, the Registrar, osas kept busy
duering aloe last hours of the final day (Nov 5). Human nature
is the sane atl the vorld over, and procrastination is the bane of
architects as well as other people. While three months were
allowed in Which t observe ibis simple act, the majority did not
register tilt within the last week or tvo of the lirmit, One mas
swas so careless, that bis more business-like partner had to rush
dowon at the eleventh hour and do the dleed for thti. And now
woill come the examination of candidates who sere caugit with-
out oil in their lamps. We presume the standard will be gradually
raised so that in the course ot a few years it woill be impossible
for any but competent and thoroughly trained men to enter the
ranks of the profession-a "consummiioosation devoutly to be
wishoed? It is to be hoped that long before tat time the Legis-
lature will have so amended the statute, iat no mian may assume
the simple tile "iarchitect " who bas not entered the ranks of the
profession in (loe accredited manner.

S EVERAL architects in giving expression to their views at
the inaugural meeting of the Quebec Association, touched

upon the important subject ofthe proper training o architectural
satdents. ht is-an admitted tact thtat loe amount of time whiclk
an architect in active practice can give to the instruction of
young mnen employed as students in bis office, is altogether
inadequate te their requirements. Some means mnust therefore
be found to supplement te a very considerable extent the knot-
ledge which Is ai present obtainable fron a terni spent in an
architect's office. Let us hope that in île near future an
opportunity, wvill be afrorded the young tnen of the Province of
Quebec to study architecture ait McCill University, In the
meantime, the interests of the students might be materially
helped by the organization in lt caties of Montreal and Quebec
of Architectural Sketch Clubs, on the basis ofthe one existing in
Toronto. Such an organization vould open the way for archi-
tects to inpart instruction te the studens collectively, and at a
slight expenditure of time. The meeting of the students from
the various offices once or twice a mîonth te compare notes and
measure skill, would soon have its effect in a deepencd interest
in their work, as well as in another and no less important
direction, the formation of friendships which would last through.
out future years, and tend todissipate the spirit of estrangenoent
and unfriendly criticisn which bas marked totoo great an extent
the dealings of architects one with the other in the past.

' HE need of improved building regulations and of proper
and intelligent inspection is being constantly brought to

the notice of architects. A ca-se in point has occurred net monre
itan a mile from îloe City Hall in Toronto. Thole work is being
dont under the supervision of " a practical man," so-called. A
vall about 35 feet bigh supporting thre filoors and a roof waps
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carried on iron girders which in tutn derived their support from
iran columns resting on stone piers about 2! feet square. The
face of these piers coincided with the face of the wall above,
bringing the whole weight on their outer edge. To make natters
worse, the columns were about ten inches toc short, the deficiency
being made up by cubes of stoe no larger than the base of the
columns, about ten ta twelve inches. The weight had depressed
the cap-stones covering the piers till they were quite i c" out of
level, and the lapse a a few hours would probably have seen the
sliding off or tilting of the smsall base-stones, the collapse of the
wall and possible loss of life, a large number of workmnen being
employed on the building at the ime. tteediate itteasures
vere taken ta prevent a catastrophe. A continuation ofthe satme

wall was carried upon an old one-storey erection, the wall of
which was cut by a doorway about nine fet wide and thret win-
dows of ordinary width. The door was at one end of the build-
ing, having but a 14 inch pier at the acter end and an 18 incli
pier at the other side. The piers between the windovs were
about 2 feet wide, te thickness being a brick and a ialf. One
of the ssaller -piers had begun ta shatter, and only prompt
mueasures prevented a probable disaster.

H AS it ever occurred ta an architect ta contrast his and
his clients' relations with the relations that subsist

between cite lawyer and his client, or with those ofthe physician
and his patient? A lawyer's client, as a rie, submits inplicitly
ta the judgment of his professional adviser, while a sick man
will not think of hiding the merest sympton when he.asks the
advice of his physician, knowing full well that ie cannot be
intelligently prescribed for unless lie gives the doctor his fullest
confidence. Frequently the mas or woman about ta build seems
ta have the impression that their architect is possessed of the
spirit of divination, an impression that is liable te be rudely
knocked on the head about the time the stairs are in a sulliciently
forward condition for cite man and bis wife ta prowl around, and
pick and tear limb frot limb (sa ta speak) the unfortunate and
absent architect. The architect wsill probably have the scene
depicted ta him on his next visit by a grinning foreman who, if
inclined ta be spiteful, will add little variations of his own con-
cocting. But seriously, arclitects are inclinedt tacake tao mny
ctings for granted. The only safe rie is ta discuss the minutest
matters of requirement, and ta put all decisions in writing for
future reference orconfirmation-then such remarks ofthe client
as ' I understood I was to have such and such a thing," can be
met by confronting him wicit the record. It would also be a
wise precattion ta have the motter of the ownership ofthe plans
understood from the outset, as well as the percentage ta be
charged. if the architect lias a delicacy about mentioning such
matters, it is an easy matter ta have a condensed tariff printed,
containing also the accepted professional practice, and which
could be either handed ta the client or sent ta him in the course
of the earlier cerrespondenice. Many a law suit, lost time and
temper, would be avoided by careful observance of these points.

W E have little faith in the result of the efforts which are
being made in Toronto and Montreai ta substitute day

labor for the contract systetm in the construction of public works.
The experience of ieading American cities, as set forth under the
heading, " Contract vs. Day Labor " in ite present number, is
on the whole strongly in tavor of the time honored systen of
inviting competition amongst contractors for the performance of
such work. It is contrary ta reasoe ta assume that ir can be
done cheaper by day labor than by contract. The contractor
whose capital is at stake in his.undertakings is acting under an
incentive ta see the work expediously performed, which is entirely
lacking in the case ofcivic employees, who know that their remu-
neration will be the same whether they exert themselves much
or littie. As ta the quality of the work, the city bas the power by
means of properly drawn specifications, competent and honest
inspection, and a suficient forfeit ta be required tram the con-
tracter for non-fuifilment of contract, ta secure for the ratepayers
under the contract system the beit as well as the cheapest ser-
vice. The unsatisfactory results of the Bay labor system appear
to be aIready making themselves felt in the city of Montreal,

where a deputation of property. owners recently vaited on the
Council and asked that the astessment made upon thens for a
certain drain built by dy's work be reduced to the sante figure
as if it had all been done by contract. They alleged chat'the
day's work had been more expensive than necessary in conse-
quence of the work not being properly done. It is not difficult
tc understand the tavor which is accorded te the day labor
systen by nany of the aldermen who are nacurally desirous of
making themselves "solid " with the " labor vote " in view of the
near approach of election day. It is a significant fact, however,
that the gentlenmiti who for many years was chairnan of the
itoaid ofWorks, of Toronto, and was hiimnelf formerly a con-

tractor, recognizes that cite interests of the citizens would be
better served by the contract system. Such an opinion, coming
as the result of long practical experience from a gentleman whose
integrity is.beyond question, and supported by the experience of
the Engineers of che leading cicies across the ine, leaves little
ma ta doubt the wisdom of a return to thte system of executing
public works by contract. Concerning the purchase of mater-
ials and supplies, we> believe every argument is in lavar of doing
so by public tender as opposed ta placing such an immense
patronage in the hands of heads of departments.

T HE Twenty-Fourth Convention of the American Institute
of Architects ield its sessions in Washington, D. C., Oct.

22 ta 24, inclusive. The discussions were interesting and ani-
mated, while the utnost good-fellowship prevailed. Betwe 90
and co members met present. According ta the roll call, it
appears as though four or five of cite visitors tncluded their.wives
as members, though there is no record of the ladies having
spoken or voted. The President, Mr. R. M. Hunt, was unfor-
tunately absent through illness, and his address was read by
proxy. It was a carefully prepared paper, and ought to be read
by all members of the profession. Mr. L. C. Sullivan made a
peculiar report for the committee on a code of ethics in whicb he
declined ta submit a definite code, alleging as a reason that the
elements of te Institute were of rather a mixed character et
present, parily owing ta the absorption of the Western Associa-
tion, urging, however, that te tapic be kept constantly in mind
Perhaps the most important report was that of a committee on
Clerk of Works. The three points enunciated deserve ta be put
strongly before the public, and the legal profession particularly,
viz.: First, that an architect effers and is paid for only a certain
limited kind of superintendence ; second, that it is ta the interest
of the employer in many cases ta pay for constant detailed sup-
erintendence; third, that the architect is in no sense a conmc-
tor, nor is ie responsible for the contractor's misdoings, and that
the commissions usually paid would be utterly insuflicient for any
such services or responsibilities even if they were desirable.
The committee further recommends that in order ta keep this
matter constantly before the attention of clients, a clause be in-
serted in the schedule of fees giving the rates at which clerks of
works would be supplied. In the matter of uniform contracts,
tht feeling ofthe convention seemed ta be in favor of a further
trial of the present form, which had proved on the whole
satisfactory. A committet swas appointed ta confer with the
Builders' Association, the Board of Undervriters and cite
Association of Building Inspectars, in reference ta the method
ta be pursued in draughting a model building ordinance. We
hope our own Association will take hold of the same problen
and deal with it vigorously, as we are much behind the times in
our regulations as ta sae building. The President's address
referred ta the incorporation of the Institute of Architects of
New South Wales, but strange ta say, be loses sight of the
tact that an organization nearer hime, the Ontario Association
has likewise been incorporated this year, and ve believe is the
first Association of the kind ta be thus legalized.

The gentlemen appointed ta judge the plans in the above
competition, Messrs. E. E: Tache and H. Staveley, Quebec,
and Victor Roy, of Montreal, have reported in favor of the
following awards : ist prize, $î,5oo, to Mr.' Charest, Quebec ;
2nd, $i;ooo, ta C. K.. Porter & Son, Buffalo; 3rd, $5o0, J. F.
Peachy, Quebec.

November, i890
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
PERSPECTIVE VIEW, NORTH ELEVATION AND PLANS OF HOUSE

IN QUEEN'S PARK, TORONTO, FOR D. E. THOMSON,

ESQ., Q.C.-LANGLEV & BURKE, ARCHITECTS.

T HIS bouse is situated in what might be calied "Architects'
Row," the five or six residences in the locality being

designed by as many different men. It is finished in hardwood
throughout. The upper portion of the front is carried out in
solid timber-work, filled in with brick.

ARCHITECTURAIL OFFICES.

The accompanying cut is a drawing of the new offices of
Messrs. Langley & Burke in the new Canada Life Association
Building, recently erected on King Street wsest, Tornoto. The
offices occupy the west wing on the 5th or upper floor. The
central portion of the public office is lighted by a large skylight.
The drawing' and references indicate the general arrangements.
The dark-room isutilized,in addition to the blue-printing arrange-
ments, for the storage >
of old building jour-
nais, which are ce-
ferred to but seldom.
The vault is fitted up
with the usual com-
partments for docu-
ments and papers,
and with a press for
drawings, whicb are
kept fiat in port-
folios, labelled and ll LT
cataloguted for ready M T
reference. Drawings
and specifications in Xn
daily use are kept in 1'uLT [
drawers beneath the
counters, where they
are classified and ob- L
tainable at a mu-
ment's notice. A 0
catalogue case is pro-
vided for the storage [ 4.
of the various trade
catalogues, classified
and of ready refer-
ence. No. 6 is a
press for detail draw- -V
ings which may be
required for future 41
reference, while the ,

'copies of those te-
quired in current
work are kept m Orrise
drawers in counter
16. The screen en-
closing the lavatory
and contractors'room
is about 6 feet high. A
portion of the.contractors' room is occupied by Mr. M. Lough,
who attends to the surveying of sites, etc., in connection with
the location of new buildings, as well as his own practice of
valuator and P.LS. The private offices are arranged for ready
conmunication between the principals, and Mr. Burke's room has
direct access to and overlooks the draughting office.
VILLA FOR MR. J. il LALIME, ST. HYACINTHE, QUE.; MATER-

lALS, STONE, BICK AND TERRA COTTA.-DAOUST &
CENDRON, ARCHITECTS, MONTREAL.

COLLINGWOOD MARKET-DESTROYED BY FIRE AUGUST 13TH,
1890.-GtBSON & SIMPSON, .ARCHITECTS, TORONTO.

PUBLICATIONS.
The Canadian Manufacturer, Toronto, announces that its subscription

price wil hereafter be one dollar per year instead of two dollars ns heretofore.
The site of the pages and the number of them %vlt remain unchanged, and
t will bt issued twice a umth as it hus been ever since its establishment in
t882.

FIRE PREVENTION.
N an essay read at a recent meeting of Engineers of Fire
Departments at Detroit, a Mr. Goetz asks this pertinent

question :
"Which is the best economy, to continue building as now,

done, And trust tothe fire department; or put up better buildings
that will not destroy each other, but will bum out individually ?"

He ilten proceeds to give some statistics which are truly
startling, and which go to show that it is nut for lack of efficient
fire departments, but that increased precautions and better
buildings are the crying necessities of the day. No human
power could control many of the fires of the last few, years, firee
which would never have occurred had right methods of building
been observed. Here are a fes of his figures:

The Insurance Commissioner of Massachussets estimates tha.
quite go per cent. of all fires in that State were preventible. In
New York the ratio of fires to buildings was in 1866 as to 8a,

while in 1889 il had
risen to i to 4o, and
while the number
of buildings had in-

• • .F/eroll, creased 8o per
cent., and the popu-
lation j zo per cent.,
theoutbreaksoffire

I icreased 250 per
cent.

These instance

J. 
may b e taken as

\ y Dfirly represent
OrFIce t ive of the state of

tlîings in ail large
cities on this side
of the ssater, sud

/.indicate that tht
methodsoufbuilding

ga.d tht tabits u
AtIhe people ar
j toiucît more carciessCuc jouT*sta thoseco th,

nations of the old] .Dse-resL zo,,o scorld. Insot
e.F.r4 0t51,., cases this careless-

tness reaches aimost

in creminality, 5 er

5. Shes il nl Chat it muste
la CL..ay be put do n 1s
II. ÇI.etstsS DbslK sîseer ignorance.
lfi repcsd res-LEe
13.*oý1k l 'j~sl5 ~T«uW le is higît time,
14CATLovctvehat stringentbuild
. ing s l hould be

cte n s siorder t0
X rm 1-6s sae us froue ofu-

seles, for seare n
10Pts. p p a, ekc - reality Our otan

muhrst enceles.
Whaî othcr people in te sorld coul sitos nonth fld
month, aud read day after day in the public prints accous mof
aseful isousts, sebere hsumitts beings sere, roastcd by thte score
snd sllere propcrty valued at tenusand iîundrcds uft îous.tnds of
dollars was littnatly seiped out ur, existence, and take il ail as
a malter of course, forsctting the occurrere ina dayiors week?

It bas become A rtcogsizes f.ct, that tvn in tht tost
thoroughly constnucltd fine resisîitg buildings, serious los mal
uccur in any section of il occupied by tht usig office or store
fittingg, or sere gonds of an inflammsable nature a re store .
The chief neliance sslene suct, precautions as auîonsatic spriuc.-
lers canuot be used, lu tu su construct our buildings as fo confine
lte fire ts some particular section or building, vsd lu fois en
siîould oun building laso sud methods uf building bu directed.

lh is a oste useles for sealthly corporations 1 o ln the say
by trecing fire-proof buildings if the muicipalities donot folof
il Up by compeliug those erecing buildings in tht saune neigh.
borboud h do likeise une fire-proof building ins slock of
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inflammable structures would be destroyed were a general
conlagration ta occur, while two or three blocks of fire-prof
buildings would be practically indestructible. But even where
fire-proof building is out of the question, a large measure of fire
prevention may be secured by more careful and substantial
iethods of construction. 'Tlie ma features ta be observed ta

secure this end aie : is, ealls so substantial and ofsuch mater-
ials that the whole interior may be destroyed and yet leave them
intact; and, 2nd, such a methoid of constructing posts, beais
and joists and of anchoring the saine to the walls, that the whole
or portions may be destroyed or dçtached wsithout affecting the
stability of the cest of the structure. A large proportion of the
extensive conflagrations now only tee common would have been
confined toaone building had such precautions been observed.

New is the time for our cities and large towns to mate wise
provisions for protection from disasters which will surely follow
in the wake of faulty and per construction. We can never do
il better or te greatet advantage tian at present. The bulk of
our business streets are yet in a formative condition, and accu
pied by buildings that are, comparatively speaking, -only
temporary erections which must within a deéade or two. give
place ta edifices in keeping with the march of progress.

Montreal and Toronto should Icad the way in the preparation
of proper building laws. The Architectural Associations of the
tswo provinces would lay the country undèr lasting obligations
could they be instrumental in bringing about this much needed
reform.

There wos a spasmodic and feeble attempt made by a
Comiaittee of the City Council of Toronto about a year ago to
re-model the existing by-laws. The Committee were appareni'ly
paralyzed by the magnitude of their task. We think the matter
should be placed in the hands of experts, else nothing creditable
wili resuilt. The tinte tas arrived in rite history of large cilles
like Toronto when the dusies of the aldermen should be simply
legislative, leaving the execution of ail practical toatters to
practical men. .

A paid Commission should be appointed to do this work, and
laving simple time llowed iodoit tioroughly. This Commission
should be composed of experienced architects as being the class
of men best posted in matters of safe building and advanced
methods of construction. The Commission should have author-
ity to sciure legal advice on legal points. The advice and
experience of the City Engineer and any ther officials versed
in local requirements should be placed at their disposal, and
they should be empowered to obtain in the way they deem best
the latest data and legislation extant on ibis ail important subject.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 5, i8g.

Editor CANAitA ARciiTcT AND ItUILDR.

DEAR SIR,-Would you kindly give me the addresses of
finns in Toronto dealing in architects supplies--that is, if there
are any such. It is a wonder to me such persons don't advertise
in the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. *

Yours truly,
C. B. CHAPPELE.

[Messrs. James Bain & Son, King St. East, Toronto, are
dealers in architects' supplies. Doubtless there are others aiso
of whom we have no knsowledge.-EDITOR C. A. & B.)

1724 NoTt.E DAhiE STREET,
MONTREA, O)C. 29, 1890.

Eiditor CAo:tAN ARctTucTi, a UtDi EunR.

. DEAR SIR,-Would you kindly give me a list of the most
useful books you weould reconmend an architecturai student
ta study.

Yours truly, STtsrr.

[Gwilt's "Encyclopaedia of Architecture"; T. M. Clares
Building Superintendence

tt
; Fergusons " History of Archi-

tecture"; Viollet de Duc's "Discourses on .Architecture";
Stevenson's "ouse Architecture"; Rickman's "iArchitectural
Styles"; Paley's "Gothic Mouldings." Most of these works
may be obtained by corresponding with Mr. Thos. Henry, book
agent, McGill St., Toronto.-EDiTOR C. A. & B.]

CONTRACT VS. DAY LABOR.
R. Jennings, the newly installed City Engineer of
Toronto, has inaugurated the system of constructing

public works by day labor under the supervision of the Depart-
ment of Works, of which lie bis the head, instead of by contract,
as was the practice formerly. It is claimed on bebalf of the
new system that better results are obtained at less cost in
comparison with the practice of letting the work by public con-
petition ta contractors.

With- the abject of gaining information on this important
subject, the editar of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER
recently addressed ta the city engineers of a number of the
principal Anerican cities, the following letter of enquir:

DoAa SiRc- would feel grateful for any information which you may be
kind enough to furnish me wth on the following points:

z. Is the construction of publie morks. such ns sewcers and pavements, in
ynur city, performed b7 day laotr under your direction or by contrac?2. Have yousven bat me hods a fair tr;al?,

3. Which method do you consider te the most satislactory in the
interests of the citiens. and on what do you base your opinion?

4. In the purchase of supplies, -is it customaery in your city to ndvertise
for tenders for tte s-sme, or arc the beada of departments authorized to
porcha In wliatever way they think best, without tenders being osked ?
Which systemt would you conslder the test?

The replies te these enquiries are as follows:
From Oscar H. Peacock, City Surveyor, Rochester, N.Y. :-

I. By contract, under direction of Executive Board and inyself.
2. Yes. 3. By contract; more work can be donc for less money.
4. Heads of departments purchase. There are cases where a,
purchasing agent could make better tersas, especially where
large quantities of any article are required. But as changes are
constantly being made in ail kinds of manufactured articles, the
agent is liable to get overstocked with materials that will remain
on his hands. Heads of departments know their needs better
than any one else, and ordinarily can buy as close as any
one else.

From O. H. Cheney, Acting City Engineer, Chicago:-In
this city sewers and paving is donc by contract. We have tried
doing the work by day's work, and have found that it costs at
least îo% more. I find by experience that the city pays higher
wages and gels lesa work out of the men than contractors.
Sone are employed more for their usefulness at the polls on
election day titan for hard work. Let your work by contract,
place competent and trustworthy men in charge as inspectora,
and you will save money for the taxpayers. In purchasing sup-
plies, anything that costs more than $5eo, we advertise for bids
and award to the lowestbidder. We employ a purchasing agent
who shops around and makes the best bargain he can for
articles casting less than $5o0. Cot an honest man for purchas-
ing agent, and fallow this rule and be happy.

Fron S. L Sweediey, Chief Engineer and. Surveyor, Phila-
delphia:-i. By contract. 2. We have never perfoned the
works you mention by day labor. 3. Our method consists in
advertising and giving out to the lowest bidder by contract a
speciied amount of work ta be executed with the liability of the
city fixed. With very thorough inspection t beieve this may
be entirely satisfactory. Not having tried boit inethods men-
tioned, I cannet express an opinion frém practice. 4,. Materials
and labor are not purchased separately.

Frome H. D. Sudden, City Engineer, Detrait, Mich.:-i. The
construction of ail public work is let by contract, except catch
basins. 2. The alter plan tas never been given a trial. 3. i
have no doubt that if improvements were made by day labor,
better work would be secured, provided political influence did
net intervene. I aise think that the work sould be more
expensive than under the contract system. 4. In the matter of
supplies, the same system prevails generally, viz., the contract
system. The Board of Public Works have poncer under the
charter te do work or purchase supplies up to the amount of
$200 without advertising for bids. I consider the contract
system the best under the last head.

From Mr. G. Mann, City Engincer, Buffalo, N. Y. :-t. By
contuct. 2. No ; everything tas been by contract. 3. Through
an efficient Board is in my judgment mach the best mny>. 4. We
advertise for everything, excepting smalli purchases for office
use.

November, iSîo
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TORONTO ARCHITECTURAL SKETCH CLUB.O N Tuesday evening, Oct. 28th, there iras a large gathering
ai the Club rooms, nearly forty members being present,

when a paper on "Stained Glass as a Decorative Art" was
given by Mr. Sam. Joncs. His renarks proved of much interest
to those present, and after some discussion thereon - vote of
thanks was tendered the lecturer for the evident trouble ie htad
taken in preparing the paper.

The competitive schemesfor the decoration of the Club rooms
were on exhibition atthis meeting, and attracted much attention
from the members. Mr. J. A. Radford was awarded both tst
and 2nd places by Mr. Darling, the critic, wihe, hovever,
reserved his criticism till a latdr date. It is the intention of the
Committeee to carry out the prize scheme if fond compatible
with the state of inances.

A successful meeting vas lteld on Tuesday, Nov. ith. Mr.
Edmund Burke gave another one of his practical papers. The
subject this time wvas "Slow-burning Construction," and ivith
the experience the lecturer has had in ibis method of building,
he was able to make it very instructive to the members. An
animated discussion folloved, in which nearly ail present took
part. Mr. Burke again received a hearty vote of thanks front
the Club.

Before the lecture, the President, Mi. S. G. Curry, spoke of
the importance of tIhe inembers coming forward in sufficient
numbers tn ensure thte success of the varions classes which have
been proposed. Classes for water color, drawing frott the
antique, mathematics -and conssittction, the committee have
under consideration alteady.

At the next meeting, Tuesday, Nov. 25th, Mr. R. W. Gambier-
Bousfield will give a paper on " Mouldngs " which he hopes to
make not only explicit to the younger members, but instructive
to the seniors. The drawings for lte postponed " Stmmer Cot-
tage" competition will be on exhibition at this meoting.

The Club is still increasiig ils membership, six new names
having been added to the list tiis month. A visit to the Club at
its céimfortable quarters will repay anyone ai ail interested in its
work and aims.

GOOD PLANNING.*
OOD planning docs not mean simply the disposition tlie
roomtîs and approaches ona horizontal plane; their vertical

disposition and relative bevels are of quite as nuch moment.
Good planning means tise utilization of every square yard that
your building co.ers, without wvaste. And this applies sot only
to trade buildings in a crowded city, but also to public buildings,
iwhen thte aîchitect h.las ample elbow rosis. A good plan is a]-
ways distinguislhed by a certain simplicity and case. The better
the plan, the more obvious it will seen theat tIe architect's
arrangetments are those tiat would have commended gtemiselves
to any one. In planting, as in othter arts, the greatest art is the
concealment of il ; thnt is to say, it shoull be like Nature, that
never exhibits conscious effort.

Not only is good planning apparently effortless, it is more; it
is the foundation of picturesqueness. There is really very few
cases where a symmetrical arrangement is the one best suited
to the requirements of a building, but wlere il is, then adopt it.
Buildings deliberately planned for pictutesqueness are toys, or
constrncted paintings, whereas a picturesqueness tihat flows
naturally out of the plan is a never-ending joy. It may be thai
a plan on the face of it may seem to he devoid of picturesque
elements, but the vertical planning may be made to secure a
pleasing and broken outline.

Though the plan is dte foundation of a design, yet whlen it is
settled in ils various features, the plans of the various floors, the
sections, and the elevations should grow together as an organic
whole.

Architectural design is like, a gante of chess, the man who sees
the greatest number of moves in advance is the better player or
planner. After certain preliminary meditations on a blank sheet
of drawing-paper and a few, crude trials, the idea of the building

'Addres by Prsdent T. lilliar Read. before the Liverpot Arbit.ura
Sneiety.

begins to take shape, and when that and the main features are
grasped, the details grow with astonishing rapidity.

The conception of the building then takes concrete form, and
for those who have not time to vork out ail the parts in detail, it
is quite possible to convey the ideas to others whto have. To he
able to perform this very important fonction of conveying to
other minds the ideas in one's own, it is necessary, I need hardly
say, to have sufficient knowledge to be able to do ail the work
without aid, if necessary. I find myself that it is possible to
setle every important point of a plan, even to very accurate
dimensions, witis a comparatively few lending lines ; and to know
what work il is essential for the prmncipal to do hiiself and what
to depute to others is a very important acquirement in these

times of railroad speed. As, I suppose, every one has found out
for himself viho bas practiced design tihat there are times when
a plan obstinately refuses to yield to any analytical power mind
may be able to bring to bear upon it ai the tine. Some problems
seem absolutely insoluble. The only remedy in sucs cases, I
find, is to sleep upon it, and then the solution often presents itself
voluntarily and •vithout effort, but I have knovn a bad case to
last as long as a treek.

Il bas been said that "te. lo i who can wait, all things are
possible." And tiis seemns partly applicable to planning; the
misfortune of it is, that often we cannot wait, and in such cases
something inferior bas to be put up with for the time being.

Planning is a creation, and governed by geonetrical possibili-
lies. The man who bas the mont invention and can carry out
combinations of gorni with mental readiness, who, iwhen miet vithl
difficulties can, by ingenious arrangements, overcome them, who
ias that grasp of the conditions of the problem and can fit all the
parts together in sucb a way that administration can be carried
on vithl the greatest economy of labor, who gets tie best possible
light for each apartment and from the right direction according
to its use, who so arranges bis building tiat fuli advantage is
taken of the aspect, and who, considering throughout tihat the
object of a building is use, lias fuli thought for the heahh and
comfor of the occupants, that mtan is the ideal plannet. But to
carry out such an ideal demands an immense amnount of varied
knowledge, architectural and physical. He mtust in the first
place have studied and be faiiliar vithl the methods of ancient
practice and the best methnods of contemporary architects.

He must understand the physical principles upon which modern
systems of drainage and ventilation are founded, be familiar with
mechanical ideas and ready in the application thercof, and when
all these attainnents are embodied in one mind, the foundation
of a gond architect is made. But why lte foundation only ?
Docs it not seem that in these multitudinous acquirements ve
have the whbole architect, body and soul ? Body certainly, but
sot exactly soul. In fact it would· be impossible to make a good
plan, architecturally speaking, without possessing somnething not
included in ihis list ofqualities. I doubt indeed ifa vell-balanced
plan could be produced by any one not possessed of considerable
artistic susceptibility. The artistic, the poctic tmust be added,
the planner iust have a ready conception of the possibilities of
his construction froim an architectural point of view, if he is to
work out a satisfactory ensembe whicli will prove a lasting joy
to future generations.

Thoe deaih is announced near Kingston. Ont., of Mr. R. Selletrs, at the
xtrmely advaneed age oft9 years. Mr. Sellers was a Canndian. having

been bors ai Kingston, n t7ri. He illed for soie te the position of
superiniendent of publie woiks in hait ciy, and nite superintendent of hei
building of the Quebec Cathedral and Fort Henry.

Mr. Si. George, lte enicient City Surveyor of Montral. is taking out
patents for a socket joint designed ta bind togettir a newr sectional vitrified
clay pipe which is intended to take the ptace of brick for sewers of large
dianete,. Tise ows of swage is sid o ho very mucl celerated by the
use of this pipe, whil elle tleaknge is reduced the mininumn,.

It is a pleasure Io ba iiformed lita thle Si. Johins Drain Pipe Conp,imy of
St. Johns, Que.. have td a very pronising correspondence and many
requests for agencies fron alt pans of the Dominion in response to their
advertisement calling the attention of arhitsects and builders ta the Hansen
patent chimney toppings of wthich they seé the mnufacturers for Catamdo.
The article is a gond one, and therefore deserving of the suess which il
seems destined ta achieve.
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SOUE OF THE OBJECTS OF AN ARCHITECTURAL SKETCH
CLUB.*

tY JouN SIc.cr.n.ST is not our intention ta naine al[ the abjects of such a-club;
wie do not even claim chat ail those respecting which some

remarks will be made, are principal ones.
The abjects of a club are many ; those of an architectural

sketch club are as many sided as re the study and practice of
architecture. It moay be proper ta state that the term "club"
denotes a gathering together of individuals for mutual profit and
social intercourse. Let us look at the latter for a moment or
two r

Architectural draughtsmen and designers, from the nature of
their calling, have few opportunities for meeting together and
forming friendships, except in the case of those who are working
together in the sanie office, unless it be through the agency af a
club. There they ought ta be able ta meet together, discuss
among themselves such abjects as may interest them in their
daily work; talk over saine of the difficulties they have ta con-
tend with in design, in construction, in business affairs, and seek
advice and counsel firomn each other.

It is unnecessary tu designate the means that may be talIen
ta further social intercourse, as the tendency of ail clubs is,
perhaps, too much in that direction, further than ta advise chat
it i5 good sometimes ta galber together and relieve the routine
of business by indulging in music, in ail its branches, and ta
relax the mind by games of skill in which "mind will sharpen
mind2'

One great abject at which this and other kindred clubs
should aim, is ta teach ils members the value of architecture as
a study. In this respect it is as wide and as deep as la« or
medicine ; as many sided as divinity ; as entertaining as the
productions of the best writers of fiction, and as comprehensive
-as the history of the wvorli, because the history ofarchitecture is
also the history ai the world, from a social and religious stand-
point.

The progress of architecture bas been co-equal wsith the
progress of the nations of the world ; as they have advanced,
architectural skill lias advanced ; as they have declined, the
monuments of architecture have aiso declined ; because these
statements are truisîns, wie are able in saie measue te under-
stand and ta value the skill and energy of the natives who in-
habited the banks.of the Euphrates, the Nile, and the countries
of Southern Europe.

It may be considered by sanie unnecessary for a practical
architect ta be acquainted with tie iistory of lis profession, but
se venture ta say that no man cati excel as a designer whoua is
not a master of the various styles of ancient and mediæeval
architecture. We do not say that he must design in one style,
and in that only ; or that he must copy the masterpieces of
ancient art and skill ; but if lie intends for instance, ta design a
gothic church, and ta design it in the style prevailing in one
puriod, e ouglht ta know the difference between the detail of
the twelfth century and that of the fourteenth ; how can he do,
this uniess he bas made a study of the history of architecture?
In a nee country like this it is impossible ta pursue this study
from existing examples. Wint is good, among its works, is the
production of men wiha have made a study of architecture, and
of saoe who have studied it from the monumental buildings of
the old worid ; fron these buildings (theirage being known) the
detail of one period can bu distinguished from that of another
period. To.such an extent is the history of nations bound up
with the history ofarchitecture, that it is now difficult ta dis-
tinguish betveen the direct influence of the one apona the ather.
and the reflex influence of architecture upow nations.

In such a club as this, means should bu taken to male amends
for the want of ancient examples from which ta study.

First-Books on architecture should be obtained; books
dealing with Egyptian, Grecian and Roman architecture; books
full of information and details talion from the best of existing
examples ; books dealing with gothic architecture in its many
and diverse faoms and styles books such as were produced by

"Euay rend ut the annual meeting of the Denver Acbiteturà Sktcih club.

Welby Pugin, BiIlings, Brandon, Collins and many athers. We
urge this as an important part of an architectural education,
because in too many cases it is nuglected ; one result of this
neglect is seen in the low estimation chat is placed, in this
country, on gothic architecture, because much of wh-t is called
"gothic" is incongruous in style, bad in detail, and lacks the
symmetry and beauty of European gothic.

Second-Modern architecture should be studied from the
buildings around and accessible ta us, with a view of determin-
ing, by comparison, what is desirable, useful and pleasing. The
eye ought ta bu trained ta take in proportion, and instinctively
what is noble and ignoble. We venture ta suggest that, from
time ta tune, saie portion of a finished building be selected, a
competition entered into by the members of the club, for the
best measured drawing of such a building, together with a free-
hand sketch of saie and a smail prize awarded ta the author of
that wehici is considered ta be the best ; by such means as are
now suggested, sonething will be done tovards promoting the
wvelfare of the club, and the mutual benefit of its menbers
something done in the way of stimulus.

Third-Attention ought ta be paid, not only ta forn and
beauty, but also to construction and the proper use of materials.
In regard ta materiails, designs should be made ta suit the
materials that are obtainable. ln a church, which professes ta
gothic, wood should never be used for tracery and mullions; if
you suant ta design in the gothic style, and can not afford ta use
atone for tracery in your windows, rather choose an earlier and

simpler style, and by grouping your windows, avoid the use of
wood in places where it is contrary ta the spirit of the style.
Mithout a knowledge oi construction, an architect is like a ship
without a rudder ; hoi can tue promote this knowiedge ? Let
us have friendly competitions, but not competitions in which we
wili be asked ta produce for nothing buildings such as ire are
engaged in designing durinig office hous, and for vhich we
expect ta bu paid ; rathter let thonr be of such a nature chat they
will incite us ta activity because of the difference between the
vork in them, and that of the office. It would not be amiss ta
have a competition for the best truss roof for a church, or for a
building with a span of 5o, 8o or ion feet.

We must not forget that suhile Art is part of architecture,
architecture is naot painting or picture making. The man who
can paint will find that e bas an useful accomplishment, but se
are not banded together in a painters' sketch club nor in a
sculptors' club; their arts are in many ways useful ta an archi.
tect, but are not fundamental ta him. No man can be an archi-
tect who can not draw intelligently and correctly. Our aim
should bu ta sec that every member is proficient in this respect.
In saine towns in England art classes have been established in
which architects take a leading part, under the fostering care of
the South Kensington Art Department. This is possible in
every town in England. We know not what mens are within
reach in American cities ; but where such do not exist, or only
partially exist, clubs like this should endeavor ta do something
ta place within the reach of many tue means ofacquiring instruc-
tion in the principles of art, and especially art in its simpler
forms.

We must not forget that while the architect desires ta progress,
he can only progress in the ratio of the taste of those for whom
he caters ; hence a love of that which is beautitul must be incul-
cated in the minds ofthose who are outside the profession. The
aim and abject of an architectural sketch club should therefore
be: Firsr, ta develop the castes and ideas.of its members.
.Second, ta promote outside of Its ranks a love of that whih is
true and noble, by cultivating what Ruskin calls Ithe seven
lamps of Sacrifice, Truth, Poer, Beauty, Life, Obedience and
Menory. We may not bu able lo establish a taste for mediteval
buildings; not be able ta point te old Baronial mansions ; not
be able ta see the stately beauties of feudal castles; may not bu
able ta point with the finger

Where enthroned in adamantine state,
Proud of ber bards, Imperial Windor sits;"

but se can see buildings iwhich have been raised by courage and
industry, buildings in wshich skili and art are embodiedt, and
from these we must drais the inspiration wshich weill lead us ta
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achieve more than has been in the past. It is sometimes said
that 'architecture bas not progressed- during the last tbree hu-
dred years; it orght ratier te be said that the opportunities for
architectural display have not progressed. This is an utilitarian
age: one in which quantity is, too often, placed belore quality.
Let us aim at working in the line which the age demands, and
yet endeavor se to use or opportunities thit permanent and
lasting results will be seen, results which will make the non-
professional man ser the advantages of education and training,
and hastet the recognition of the fact that none but trained and
skilled architects should be allowed to design the homes and
public buildings ofa country so great as this is.

Let us rOt aim at that which is new for its own sake, re-
.membering that " there is nothing new under the sun," but rather
aim at producing that which We are certain will be pleasing and
useful, altIough-it may be somîething in a beaten and well trod-
den path. .

JIONTREAL.
(Correspondence of the Cenarrea AncitirecT AsD Bt.sa.)

T HE principal interest amongst the architects of late her as been the
proposed formation of the Province of Quebe Association of Archi-

tects. Tiat meetings of the architects, if conducied in the proper spirit.
will tend se e:evale ahe profrssion there is nt e doubt. Tt la Le be
hped that architects wrill not aitempt too niuch. but wii be content
wuih the formation etc society resemblig:that ofil e Institutet oirlitish
Arhiects, of England, and nottry to reeia close corporation oft arctecs
for the Province of Quebec. Chairs of architecture in our colleges and
schools of art shSuki indoubtedly be encoeraged, if e wish to raise the
standard of the architectural profession in the Province of Quebec, for it as
an admitted Cat thait ne practicing arclitet has the time even had eli the
saish, s devote tthe education of sis pupi's and-attend to ris o i business.

BoARD Or TRADE BUsLDoNG.
Rumor has t tisai the Bord of trade ai about ta rail for competition

plans for the cretion of their proposed new building. Is Is said, but 1 ca
scarcely believe il, that tie Board has decided io invite ive Americn
architects te compete, each of who is ta receive $3oo for the plans sub-
mitted and iht a prive of $3o is e t be oßered for the best tIree ses of
plans submicied by Coanda. The conditions are not published yeu, sa it
is perhaps a littile premature to comment ioo harshly until the conditions
are made publie, but surely the Canadian architects can at least sope for
better tratment ai the bands of a Canadian Board of Tade.

REAL EsTATE.
Real estate during the lait month his bn fairly active and te prospects

of a good fa and winter business; are encouraging. There weai r5r
tainsfers in the city proper and Cote Si. Antoine diing October,
amounting ta $Ste.sco, which is slightly le than the corresponding amotih
of last year. A Toronto syndicate has psrchased tie Decarrie tari as
MohliraIl Jnetion nd propose disposing et in lots ait one. Several
solid brick houses have already been started by ibis syndicate on the
adjoinitng prolerty, and arrangements are in progress for drainage. cater
and gas. The money market bas been rather tight, but lowcr rates of
interest have assisted in making mal rette inesatents popular.

The nS " Felier nstitute." ai Grande Ligne, Que., of which Mr. Erie
Mann, of this city is Ibe architect, bas just ben compleied and occupied ai
a cost of about $27,oo. The new centre wing is 68' front by 47' deep,
entirely beilt of stone. The front is of Scotch carre ashlar and cut stone
dressings ofa fine close ble limestone fround within twvo ailes of the build.
ings. The present side wing 8'long bas beren entirely remodelsd, and tie
college faited thruglot writh hot seter ieating by two of Warden King &
Sore' largest boiler. Water las ber led ta the buildings from a reservoir
about eight hundred yards ot. through a 4" ira pipe, and la ben tound
a cmplete sucess. The water rises by ratural gravitation 6" over gronid
foor, thus suipplying the basemuent nd ground flor without pumping. fie
supply tanks for baris, washing. etc., la on uppen OAt, contains aitogethar
8,of gailons, and is pumped up by a prait hot air self.acting pump in
basement. Gas is aise aid irough the madre buildings. generated by a
"ges michine » built in the grounds outside. fie hall and cils rmai
flors are laid with No. u Georgia piltr pine. amd tie dining am is fin.
ished in crer pire battens. slighdy stained and varnisbed. The sasme
architect has aiso finished the extensive additions to the Methodist Church,
Lacolle, Que., and a neur Scotch chiur in Hemmegford.

. Vist FROe brEMBERs o' TUE taoN AND sTer INSTITCUTE.
During the past menat Montrea has liad the pieasure of entertaining tIe

maries of the iras and Stii Association of Great Britain and Germany.
The city tendereai them a banquet at the St. Lawarence Hall, and our Har-
ber Commissioners gave them a trip through the Lachine Canal and donas
the rapids, stopping for about two hours at Caughnawage, visling the
Indians and inspecting their handiweork, afier which they inspected the lai-
provenents ts Our harbor at te foot of the curent. Same people consider
the money spent in entertaining our gres on uiels extravagence, but it
strikesm as one ofe tiest investments the city bas made during the year.
Undoubtedly visits of sich ien a compose the Iron and Steel Institute do

immense good to the country ai large. Let them sec for tieiselves that
our country is a prosperous one, and destiied te play an important part in
the commerce of the socrld. It wili open their eyes to the tact that there is
something else is Canada than .ses and ice-scene hich arr -winter
carnival has se Lrgely advertised-tat we can build railways, canais, bridges
and factories, as vell as ice palaces ; Osas Canada is rich in minerais which
only require decelopent. It will give confidence to capitalists to invest
their money in our enterprises, and promote emigration of the riglht sort,
nat the kind knsow as ";assisted."

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ROGINEERS.
The usual fortnightly meeting of tie aboe society was held ai ies chans-

bers on Si. Catherine street lasi Thursdy. when there wasa fairattendance,
and an lnteresting paper an the errers or defocts in rvels ras rerd by Prof.
MeLeod, of McGill University.COLLAPSE OF A BUILDtNO.

A building on Vitre street in procass of erection for D'Ouimet. collapsed
on Thursday lest and serlously injured two of tise workmen. That more
were nat killed Il miraculous. As fer as I can lair it as caused bit care-
lesses or ignorance on the part ofa wrkman who commenced tcs demolish
an overhanging chimney. He began his weork ai the bontato instead of at
the top, thereby causing the erhole chimney ta fai bodily, breaking the
beams and joists and tlirowing dra the building.

THE ACCESSORIES OP ARCHITECTURE.
SCULPTURE,

GEORGE H. BLAGROVE.

A MONGST the purely namamental accessories ofarchitectuem, ie may
surely assign the post of paramounat importance to sculpture, including

under that serai ail representations of natural frais, sehether in high or lac
relief, or in deached groups or single figures, Were ae to attempt a
classification of such forms as maly b represented in sculpture, il sil readily
be conceded thiait tie most complex of natural organisms, being regarded as
highest in the scale of development. angit to occuipy thte foreost rank.
Thus we should naturally be e to assigne the fires place to tie human figure,
and successive subsidiary places ta animal and vegetable organisis li order
of pririty. These are artificial ferms, such. as implements and resaons,
wiiit may berepresenterd in seulpture, but the consideration of these ay
be reserved for the pesent. Starting wvith the assemption that the human
figure ls the highest form t ie treated in Sculpture. and that lis application
to architecture is thretfore one of the Orsi consideratioils iste tat or scierce
ofornamental design. il shouild stike us as soenhiat strange that this
subject bas received so litlse nitemion frai architects. oit only in the present
day. but in lies pas, or thit those who have manifesied exquaisite tase in
tie proportions and decorations of buiklings should have so freqauntly
failed toapprecime the rUe relation iewere architectureand gresculpture.
This is a mater of no liutle importance io us in tie presett day, when archi.
tecture, discarding effiete taditions, and flinging aside the trammets of pre-
cedent, is seeking ta strike rut an independent patS of lier own. If. ani-
mated by the ne spirit whici has be infusing itetif lincurart, weshould
set ourselves ta formative nea principles for our future guidance in the dis-
position and triaiment of architectural accessories, our lires enquiry would
be, What can we Iearn frm the past? and, iaving satisfied ourselves poen
ibis score, we might, after a careful examination ofthe ea conditionsunder
whih WeC have ta work, trust to Our own sens of architectural propriety not
to tead us astray. In regard to sculpture, it may be inferred, on the prise.-
pie that ste greater includes the less, that crisen an architeet has mede up
bis mind as to the treataen andi disposition of figure representations, lie is
not likelytotfal into err a regard to subsidiary ornamentation. This may
be true, but the converse by ro mens holds good,a ai aready intimated.

The Greeks, who aained te the higtiest degre of exceilence in the terat.
ment of figure sculpture, committed grave errors in is application te archi.
tecture, though it may be said that tiey never red in the arrangement et
subsidiary oiment. The se of Caryatides has bes condemned often
eneogh. uad modeirn architects ar happily in no need of a warning against
sci a misapplication of the human ferm in sculpture. We may, regard it
as an accepted principle that no natural objets should be represented in
sculpture as performing-any unction wich it auld it fulil iftra. Thus,
if the Caryatides bai been living figures they could not have supported the
lads placd upon them, and hience the incongruus ctiee resulting tram
thelremployment. TIse saie principleini ltsapplication tofoliatedrament
.ill be contkiered further ai. Perhaps it is nt quite se obious sht tie

. Greeks did wrong schen they placed figure sculpture in the tympanum of a
pediment. A little consideation, losever, siuld convince us that this is
so. Surely, if the place o honor in decoration ls tobe assigned ta tihe human
tara, the framcork should be adapteid th te figure, and sOt te figure ta
to the framewvork. This being conceded, il il decidedly wrong to crowid
tie tympanai ofa peiment with ufigr, as at the Parihenon, se that those
nar the extremites or the raking. corices lae ta ba reduced in scaleor
placed in recumbent positions. Moreover, consldaring the usual height ol
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most pediments, it is cleat that the best works of art cannot be viewed
appreclatively from such distances, and that first-clasa sculpture ought to b
placed nearer te the oye. The employmient f any sculptare other than
irs-clasa s hre assumted to be out of the question. We can better afford

ta dispense with ail decorative accessories tha to display the limits of our
capabilities; and, perhaps, modern architecture might be imprveadit were
to beiade nore seggestivet reserve powe. It iscertain that multiplicity
greatly detracts from tit effectiveness of figure Sculpture, however gond it
may he. Architecture gains in grandeur by a mutiplicity of parts, within
certain limits. This frequenly ntcessitates ract repetitions of the saime
farm, os. for exampie, le a colonade. Ait obserer is not wearied or per-
plexed by the cotemplation of a row of colnis atl alike, because he dos
not feeo called upon to eamine each particular oe. But in figure scnlpture
a repetition of the same fart tould be ridiculous, while a multiplicity of
fores, at difforing slightly. and each claiming special attemion, would be
tiresome in the extreme.

If figures in a pediment are generally too high to be properly scen, the
same isa te of figures which are perched upon the aummit of a lofty entab.
lature, as upon the arch of Constantine. The architects ofthe Renaissance
sipned worse than the Romens in tlais respect when they planted humac
figures upon the highest paris of their buildings. where 'the Medimtalists
might have placed pinnacles, and sometimes ean percbed theme upon the
apex of a pediment. The figures' upon SLt. Petr's at Rome and St Pats
in London seeat tn be balancing themselves with sonte difficulty upen
ridiculously narrow pedestals, as if they were anxiousty amaiting the arrival
of ladders by which to escape frm their perilotu positions. The disadvant-
ages of placing figures ai such heights should b obvious; yet the practice
is often met with in te present day. Net only are the figures foreshortened,
but the dificuty of providing themt with suitable pudestalu la practically
Insurantountable. It tht pedestal be broad enoug to cnvey the imptrsuion
of safety and stability it will have the effect of cutting of a coniderable
portion of the figure, while if it be mnade narrow enough to Intercept the
vina, the figure wil appear te be in dnnger of falling. The disquieting im-
pression of instability is greatly obviated whea the figures have an attic
storey behind .them, Instead of being marked off against the sky. thus,
apart frem the question of height. the arrangement adopted upon the irch
of Constantine isa net inappropriate. But surdy if the post oe hoor is te
be reserved for figure sculpture, lis proper situation as sa nar the eye that
lis beauties can ho ebiectively seen without any distortation. It is trange
that the Medimvalists, whose representation of the figure wra so inferior te
those of the Greeks, should havt displayed sa much reverence for the human
form that they took care t nerlat it within tiches supported pon cor-
belled pedestals and overtopped with richly designed canoples. They rarely
placed thoir sculpture to high ta be adequately seen. apparently recognizing
that the place of honer in not necessarily tht highest part of a huilding, and
that works of art which are intended to commnal speeal attention require
ta be framed ad prmtotecd. The wrtt solimin Gothie art conaisted lu
.placing a stries of superimposed figures on each side of an arched doorway,
as in certain foreign examples, the figures being nsrranged as to ollow the
curve of the pointed arch, se tai the upper ones lened over and appeared
in dangte of falling. Tht Rentaisunce architecis never did anything hait so
bad ns this, whioe their tastefully designed pedimented niches were quite as
satisfiactory in iheir way as the crocketed canopies of the Gothie artists.

The architect should surely have a word to sayas te the iratment of the
figure sculpture which is ta adora his building. In theso days of depart.
mental craftmanship, when each anisat is rtriing ta racel in bis own specinl
brancla of ctivity, there is soe danger that tht apiri of unoy-thich should
pervade every gret architectural work s a whol-may bore ani there fait
into abeyance. If it is important that ornamental sculpture of en arbte.
tuat character shoauli bc subordinated te figure sculpture, t is satilli more
Imponant that the figure Sculpture, which is, after alt, only a c4ecorative
accessory, should be so designed as ta harmonire with the proportions of
the building. besides assisting t express its purpose. It is evident tbat
figures which ate greater than lite-sine tend te dwarf a building. because an
observer naturally supposes the figures to b smaller than they actually are,
and gauges the adjacent details accordingly. The question for the architect
ta decide la, whether ho wisbes to impart an appeartace of size to his build-
ing or te the statuary associated with il. If the former, the simplest plan
la, if possible, go -kp the figures down te life-sie. This enabIes us t
make the parts of our building larger thon we could otherwise tentre i do,
supposing the figure sculpture tobe ssuficiently plentiful and evenly distrib.
itei to ps-erve the scale thoughout. Onthe other tand, itit b deslred
to givr an appearance of size to the figures, we mny do se by subduing the
sizes of the subsidiary parts of the building, alays remembering that when
figures cre very much larger than lite-aize, they dwarf a building in a far
legs degre than when th'ey are only a litle hager. In the case of a amali

building in connection with a colossal statue. let the dors,. windows, and
ather parts be shghtly reduced in scale. and both building and statue will
gain immensely by iL.

lt considering the relation between figure sculpture and architectural
ornament, we are naturally led to attempt the definition ef aome boundary

Sbetaween th,: two. There are instances of figure sculpture in friezes and in
similar situations where it is so closely in connection with foliated oranaent
that bath are only parts of the sine design. 'lhe cseof detached statuary
is totally dîlferent; and we should guard against'any decorative confusion
between such figure Sculpture and lts architectural accessories. Suppose,
for example, that oe have a statue of a military liero standing upon a pees-
tal with an enemy's fleg lying nt his fet, the entire composition being
sculptured tram one block ofmarble. Everyone will agree that the pedestal
should be so designed as toharmonize with the statue; andit might contain
sculptured war trophies. or representations of battle scenes, in relief But
if the fokos of the flag ert allowed to droop oser the surbase of the pestal,
It is hem contended that the treatment would ba wrong. The object of the
sculptor should be, not Io represent a man in the art of posing upon a
pedestal, but to produce a representation which may be placed upon a
pedestal, or which may have a pedestal attached to hi. Upon a similar
principle, it is maintained that sculptured ornament which ls contained in a
panel surrounded with a frame of mouldings should never be allowed to
stray beyond lis bouedaries. Nether dmpery nor toilage should ba per.
mitted te overlap the moulings lying outside the design. Foilage may
overlap mauldings, but only as an enrichment, whicha is a part of the same
design with the mouklings thetmselves. Modern French architects are con-
tinally transgressing this rie, and although they can often do so with
pleasing resultas, yet experience has shown that sucb ticentious practices
sooner or Inter bring about s reattion in favor Mu atore severe treatmet.
Sote of the most astefu of iodern French designs for monumental sculp.
ture are, in our opinion, spoilt by naturlistie representatisa of climbing
plants twined irregularly bout the rigidly severe stone or marble crosses of
which they font an incongratous part. While referring to monumental
sculpture, attention may be deaw ta the very loi standard of ar which
holds its grand in this country in conection with, ibis branch of design.
The totseems tu ba in the bands of mon who, with lew exceptions, can only
gratify the uncultured oaste of lte general public, without attempling to
elevate or impose it. It is greatly to be ished that architects would turn
lteir attention more frequently ta this lepartment of their art.

Architectural sculptured ornantîîtt must necessarily.tabe a slower rank
than detached statuary or figure subjects executed In relief. Yet ils design
must necessarily be governed by similar principles. The tendency towards
realisms in foliated sculpttre is a prelude either to decay or reaction. Con-
ventionalism. in sculptured foliage, is far more essential than in figure
sculpture. especiatly whon. as s usually the case, symmetry bas to be studied.
The subject of foliatied oratument is a large one, and the limits of our space
preclude its being exhaustively treated her Thera are, however, a ew
leading principles which may be briefly noticed as apparetily gaining recog.
nition amongst modern designers. One mle often observed now. though
frequently neglected in the part, is ta avold placing foliated ornoment ut the
external angle of a building, where it as held ta detract front the apparent
stability. This leads us to an observation regarding suppoa ting members
decorated wiith sculptured foilage. It bas been statd, in reference la Cary-
atides, lIat no natural object should be represented in sculpture as perform-
any tanctions which i could not fulfil if reil. In applying ibis principle to
sculptured foilage. me need not shrink fron the conctusion tbat a sculpturd
lea ought net toba represented as supporting a load which éouId not be
stained by t natural leaf. In foliated caps, trosses, or other supporting
iembrs, it is hete naintained thiat the structural foras ashtk nta exist

complete in solid stte, wheher concealied by the foilage or net. Aboltug
the whole be carved from one block, yet the foilage should be, so te speak,
applied, in so far that the structure forma heneati are nat cut into in car .
ing c the lentes. This rutl bas often been infringed, but never, we think,
with propriety. Undoubtedly, one of the chief difliculties in the etternal
application of sculptured foilage to architecture consiaas in a right adieut-
ment of stalo in relation to the vrious parts and ther sitations. Whtle it
is essential to impart a riout character to the lower part of a building, the
upper portions being treated with a lighter style or decoration, yet the lower
pat. ,.bing nearer te the eye, demands greater mnultiplicity and refinement
et detaila. To satisfy the tyt of a close observer in the lower part of an
udifice. without breakng up the bredth of effect a-a distance ; te make the
upper portion appeur lighter than the leter, while its orneamentation Is in
rality boldor-thîs is one of the moss difficult problemas which an architoct
is called upon te solve, and itls ditficulty is enlhanced in the exceptionally
loty buildings which the increasing value of town sites makes it incumbent
upon us te erec. Fortuautely there la ne lack of artiti workmanship at
command. Wr have men around us who item fully equitl ta the tasks is-
posad upon tlhem by the texa ing conditions of modern work ; and in spte
ef til that may be said it disparngement of the English architecture afto.
da,. we may look with confidence ta a future tbat promises ta make the
Victorian age worthy to compare with any archirectural etpoth since tht
Reonation:-Sprectitie.

QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF ARCHI- 0. & J. *. GRI>S , HAMILTON ART STAINED GLASS WRIS
TECTS. 39 UIVERS ST., MONTIEAL .. itàtV0uS Or

The first meeting of the Council of the STAIHED, PAINTED DECORATIVE Gbirch ad Doinestie St*lned Glas.
Quebec Association of Architects was LEAD GiAZtue AlD SAND CUT A SPECIALTY.
held a few days ago, when a nuamber EMbOe D PuSe
of applications for membership were osteo giten for ait wro ai lm Prra. Z LONOHURST 4 Co.,
receivod. scrdinagtIo dooigit ani fa. î6 JoanG ST.R!? N. - HAMILTON.
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THE CROMVPTON SYSTEM
INCANDESCENT AND ARC ELECTRIC LIGHTING, OF ENGLAND.

Titis systen Is acknowledged by alU the imipartial experts to'be the best ln the world. For isolatet
Plants or Central Stations there are noue superior. Cost is very low.

General Agents ln Canada:
THE KEEGANS-MILNE CO., -

INTERIOR WIRING A SPECIALTY. WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

95PA.m,

THE BEST MAKERS IN AMERICA,
ENGLAND AND FRANCE.

A large varety, most carefully selected
for sale by

JOHN MURPHY,
2301 ST. CATHERINE ST., MONTREAL

c,<r.- ... t. -- à

CABOTV'S
CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS

Give the soft velvety coloring effect se desimble
for exteriors. The only exterior colring

thaidoesnotblacken. Housesalloer
the country have been treated with

this Stain in thetast ten years.

• For smiples on wod, with book of creosole
h.oses, af/ly to

SAMUEL CABOT,
Soi Manfacure,

70 IIy Street, - BOSTOI1, IASS.

Doninion Stained Glass Works
6o KING WILLIAM ST., - HAMILTON.

STAIMED AND PAINTED

WINDOW GLASS
For churches, pablie uidings & pivte residees.

W. C. BARNEs, SON & GILSON.

STAINED GLASS
Memorlals

-)AND -

Church Decorations

CASTLE & SON
1 FO e Bteury Suret. Me, real,

CAn ed Nawer.j' OHARLES ANS 00.,
AGeN'sb Foa slaie Gns Bmssqabtes Cera.

msis ePainteTiles Oes

iVIONTREAL.

A. T. ANDERSON & CO,
CONTRACTORS FOR ALL KINDS OF

BLECTRICAL -' GENERAL NACHIMERY
Eleetric Light, Eleetrie Motors, Telephone, Telegraph Plants, etc.

FIRST-RATE WORK GUARANTEED.
Write for estimaes. Agencies umfertaken.

OFFICES: ELGIN CHAMBERS,*
75 Ade/aide St. East, - TORONTO.

P. O. Box 388,

BRICK MACHINERY
THE SIMPSON, new patent semi-dry press .machine, the best and only perfect

dry press made, and turns out bricks like polisled marble.

HENRY MARTIN plastic brick machine, boise or stean power.

LEADER brick and tile machines.

RAYMOND'S re-press brick machines.
ENGLISH pattern screw press machine. Laidiaw's pug mill and clay mixer.

NEW PATTERN dry pan pulverizer, with new and valuable inprovements.

Complete outits furnished for semi-dry or plastic yards, including screens,
elevators, buckets, hangers, belting, etc. One second-hand Potts crusher for
sale cheap. .

The Laidlaw lfg. 0o., Limited,
. AMILTON, ONT.

DOMINIoN STAINEo GLASS COMPANY
77 Richmond St W., Toronto.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
And evere f o Churh «,nd D.-

Designs and Estmates on application.~ flsLIH'MOW ~ W. WAORPSF,.D.ToehM 1470. J. NAmRSoN.

J. C. SPENCE & SONS,

ARTISTS IN STAINED CLASS,
EccLEsiAsTIcAL AND DoMiEsTTIC

Mural Decorations, Art Tiles, Brasses,
Church Furniture, etc.

BLEURY STREET, - MONTREAL.

MANUFAcTURERs OF

Eccleslastic and Domestic

ART CLASS
Of Every Description.

LEAD CLAZINC AND SAND CUT
A SPECIALTY.

110 RICHMOND ST. WEST,
TORONTO, ONT.

DEL.BELL MANAGER.



NEDGES & LANKIN,
TInmihs oanel Galetned Iron Carniet

Woôrkers,

GALVANIZED IRON
SKYLIOHT3.

Fuanoot end Raent-a
soele Mn pout p or

OTTAWA GALVANIZED IRON WORKSi
Douglas 4 Haines

Galanized 1r-n and
Coper con.

Cnd Miinîuu
Zo buildtngi.

234 WELLINGTON STREET, • OTTAWA.

%Xanizod IrOD Corn
DOUGL AS B208.

in Adelaide St. Wort. - TORONTO.
Mianalkcnrer of Galaaanzor Iross Cornice.

Window Caps o<every descriion.

JOHN DOUGLAS & 00.,
Gavn fe r na opper

WVinodou Cm aaaay daucricina and .i1 Ch.
Sheet blet.l «ai.C.CC or building..

395 SPADINA AVE. TORONTO.

T. A. MORRISON & 00.
185 St. James Street, - MONTREAL

CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES.
Building Brick (Ormstown, Sherbrooke, eic.)

Pressed Brick & Trre Corta (Ontario T. C. B.

Sewer Brick (Square and Bevelled),
Calcined Plaster, Cements, Stone, etc., etc.

CORRESPONDANCr SOLICITED.

BENNEIT & WRIGHT,
8team and Hot Water Heating,

sanitary Plumbing. Oas Fixtures.
72 Queen Si. East - TORONTO.

Telephone N. 4,.
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TUCKER & DILLON,
Galvanized Iron Comice

87 Bay $t.., Toranto.
Valteia E-a Trough, Patmnt Raxpanuto Can.

duct PiM I.p" Danugbt P!ao nsyïihu,
bnd «aa ia t T

fCltedts, if you wantafrat-claus article

ARE THE

.- , BEST.
Samples andprics on Iaioation to

BUNTIN, REID & CO.,
A •eü. TORONTO.

Plase mention the CANADIAN ARCHITECT
AND BUiLDER when eorrespnding with adver.
tisers.

F. H. COLIUAN, President. PERCY C. HAMILTON, Sec'y-Treas. .Lous BACQUE, Sales Agent.

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON COMPANY, LTO.
iMPORTERS 0P

SEWER AND WATER PIPE,
Plre Bricle, ire Clay, nreprooftng and alt Fire Clay Products.

FIREPROOFING.
]P AY IN G B R I C K -_---

Of highly vitrified Fire Clay for Sidewalks, Areas, Stables, Landings, Railroad Stations, and Streets with heavy traffic.
Are noiseless, clean, healthy and lasting. Adopted in many of the leading cities of the United States.

OFFICE AND YARDS 44 Price Street, North Toronto.and C. P. R. Yards, North Toronto.

Domainion Emporlum
FOC

INTERIOR

ART

WOODWORK
ANDo

ARCHITECTURAL

WOOD-CARVINO.

Wagner,

Zeidier

& Co.,
West Toronto

Junction.
Itstimates gln '0' Con.metts n r oro
Interior Wood=kland

Car r are let
CF.

TRE GARADIAR A.RRHJI ARuD BUlLDER.
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Imuporter and Dealer ln
Palnts Dry Colors, Var nshes, Chamois

Sklns, iàues, Bronze Powders
and Generat Manufac-

turers' Supplies.
Agec.. nu. S,I lo. = Be; ru -1 . n.oaon Fesns Ce Soa. oa Mu.u oo. s

r.u Lue. ui u * Ses, ) <.d.> ele* Cousio
.adI Hue. P, Vrlbs udu Eug.

ANDAPOU MlurRHCAD,
8 Bay STKowr ToxotTO. ON4T.

I.oN STAIR No, o.

R. DENNIS,
Manufacturer of

10N STAIRS AND BALcONIES,
FIRE ESCAPES

And all kinds uf Architectural Iron Work.

Catalogur o.. appication.
205 & 21 KING STREET, LONDON, ONT.

CSE TEir

STAR VENTILA TOR
FOR THEi

YENTILATION
Chgrches, Public Buildings, School-

Houses, Theatres, Residences;

Cotton, Woolen and Carpet Mills,
Machine shops, Foundries,

Breweries, Stables, &c.

Upu. application ive %vin1 fumMsI a
Bluerpnt skech showing detail and
uses of the

STAR* VENTILATOR

MERCHANT & CO.
Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, Lond..

1'. POLITO,
GLASS BENDINO WORKS,

39 UNIVERSITY STREET. MONTREAL.

Glass Benilin(i in alu ift branches.

PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

llell T.lephon 4689. Federal Telephone s44.

To Architects and Builders.

GLASS BENDING
IN AL. 17S IRANCHES.

S. J. P-RICE:,
6 HERMINE STREET, - MONTREAL.

Jouit Teleph.one sti05.

EXCELSIOR PAVEMENT CO.
Sidewalks, Carriage Drives, Corridors, Landings, Steps,

MALT, CELLAR & STABLE FLOORS, VASES.

Estinateso given proply oV applicatio.

Office, 299 College Street, - TORONTO.
TELEPHONE 1199..

T. J. WHITTARD. Superintendent. J. WATSON. Manager.

STUART'S

Patent Granolithic
SIDEWALKS, FLOORS, -STEPS, LANDINCS, CORRIDORS, AREAS AND STABLES.

No building perfec without Granolithic Footpaths. It has stood the test of years and climates.

IMPERIAL STONEFARE LA UNDRY TUBS
Are without prallel the fimest and most complete Tubs in the market. Guaranteed peret.

purpose,.an oo&a df kind Mho i the ,nrkt.
SendfCor Esimate. ag gg p ' grB -¡;,

MONTREAL: 130 Bleury St. TORONTO. 14 Toronto Arca<le.

H Hot Air Furnaces
Coal or Wood; Cast Iron or Steel Domes.

56 VARIET IES.

Quick, Power/nl and Economical
Full garantce of Constructon Dtail and Oteration,

EouusuS.usl D-o.. . Rod.io (,Io.-l u 0*
for prS l cap.ai 4y clo t.racs in pa

frite fr priets an 4catalûgue.

MCOLARY MFC. 00.
- na- London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg.

Vitrifed. Salt qId5ed SEWEF PI PE
Portland & Native CU1ENSf 0 AIN Titt$
MOITAf\ C00\S -1 BUILDEl 3UPfLtß -

At SHADE.S ASPEclAIJ7

-- HAtDWVAl[ 11E \CkiN TS:

ToU ONTO
tises s
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SAFFORD'S PATENT RADIATOR
HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING.

Patented 1887.
The ONLY Radiator in the Earket

Buüit WITNOUT Bolts and Washers.

The MOST EFFECTIVE ever nvented.

The FIIST ORNAMENTAL Radiator
manufactured in Canada.

No Cumbersome Base, No Boits,

No Packed Joints.

Free, Unobstructed Circulation,

Even Castings, Nipple Connec-

tions, Absolutely Tight and Per-

manent Joints.

OVER NALF MILLION SQUARE FEET
NOW IN USE.

BEWARE

OF

Improved Pattern-withote top. SPURIOUS IMITATIONS.

EXAMINE FORM

OF

CONNECTION CAREFULLY

Sizes made are:

42%4 38%, 32%, 26X, and 21 1 in. high.

Send for pnce list and catalogue.

EM Mi% -)(-- il

Mio NiiMi MANUPACTUREDO lYIVng

IHE TORONTO RADIATOR MFO. 00.
(Lwrreo)

366 to 376 Dufferint St.,

- TORONTO.
,.flflW ~Cfl IIANCHI WABoomS:

80 et. Francole Xauler St., - Montreal.
Sectonal Vf1icIafIo Watrla.ditor AhoInNg WINctional AND.e of oteam r-dio g

Formfl Hecie.. ILTON, WINNIPEG, AND VICTORIA. B. C,
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-JOHN WHITFIELO,
174 and 176 Front Street East,

SUPPLIES ALL KINDS OF

IRON AND STEEL WORK
FOR BUILDERS, &c.

Telephone No. 2099.

Architectural Soulptore and Caruera.

W. ST IVENS HICKS,
Architectural Sculptor and Modeller,

r3 RicHMOND ST. EAST. ToRoNTo.
AR kdrind o/ Stone and Wood Capving.

YOUNG & COLLINS.

.Architectural Carvere and Modellers.

.54 Richmond Sireet We ,. - ToRoNTo.
Resideaso: Ie Manning Aonue.

F. B. GULL1/TT.
SCULPTOR,

ln Cheh S,t. - 'ORONWTU.
E.t iaus i r G .N os. Ps.,

onsrss»V.UaTS, p.lkh«d a.d tesmord.
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING WORK.

B. H. CARNOY.KY,

InterloP Cabinet Decorations
And l kinds of Furaiture nmde to order.

ONURON WORK A SPECIALTY.
928 & 130 ONTARiO ST... KINGSTON.

FREDERICK TURNER,

-) Architectural (-

STONE CARVER AND MODELLER.
IOOD CARFVR.

io Rebecca SI. (near James). HAMILTON.

Wl. R. JOHNSTON & soi,
Architectural

Stone Carvers and Modellers.

Wood Carvers
161 Borden Sireet. . TORONTO.

T HOS. MOWBRAY,

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR
In Stone and Wood.

. secu às

Altairs, Fonts, e

0 Reredos, Palpits,
reg/et ewit geeral wi.
I/tum! werk for Iablic
andrals//buildin.15

Christian Art
A SPECIALTY.

ADDREss

TIGE ST, ARCADE, - TROT.

F. W &ouî. . J. Svc.,o"..

WRIGHT & 00.
Designers, Carvers,

-)ANlD(-

Art Fu-rniture
MANUFACTURERS.

MaateS PLeee .. d Eetesteiëal F1'uruur
. .peoiativ.

LESIONS AND ESTIMATES SUPPLED.
64, 86 and 68 Granqe Ave.,

- TORONTO.
A large stock always on hand.

HARDWOOD MANTELPIECES.
W. SCOTT & SONS,

MONTREAL,

- MIANUPACTUREIS oP -

Mantelpieces and Fine Furniture.
A Large Stocle of Englisi Grates and Tites,

Open Fireplaces, etc..

FINE ART DEALERS AND CILDERS.

1739 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL

CE

The Canadian 0 0co & Sohool Furniture Co., (Ltd.)
PRESTON, - - ONTARIO.

(Successors to W. Stahlschmidt & Co.)
ýmNAIIfcIIIRS 01

Office, Sehool, Chureh and Lodge

FURNITURE

Oprica Dasa No. 54.

T,, " Ps.vucr AVToohTIc" SMcOOL D.s,. .SEND FOR CA TALOGUE.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, REPRESENTATIVE
94 West .Front Street,. - - TORONTO.

CAùNAÀDA LVAiZIG ROFING C?
MANUJFACTUR E-&OF

ýÇRRUGK1rED IRON-ROOFING(ý--
- ID NGC-EL ING--ETC.

ýO*F cE.ND.Wot:s 22 LATouR STr_
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TH.E CELEBRA TED

oward Furnaces
isDEALERSI
.Here is the Furnace ylout

want. Low down, al à
i eCast Il-on, simple in -

part8 and thoroughly
original. Easy to "set
up " and a good seller.

Ê WRITE FOR TERMS PRICE LIST
AND CATALOGUE.

THE HOWARD FURNACE CO. OF BERLIN,
(Ltd.)

BERLIN, - ONT.
AND SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Re D. Savage rpruenfng the

209 ST. JAMES STREET, BUILDING MATERIAL
3.\S 1 O 'TRME.A.L J DPO EV ERY DESCRIPT!ION.

"CORSEHILL" RED SANDSTONE, PHILADELPHIA PRESSED BRICK,
(Dumfriesire, Scotland.) (Peerless Co.) .

IRON GIRDERS, ENAMELLED BRICK,
CORRUGATED WIRE LATHING. MORTAR COLOURS.

Robinson's Fire-Proof Cement
THREE QUALITIES, VIZ.:

1. eor finishing coat on walls o~r iiilings, pure white, and capable of being polished to a beautiful surface, whitewashing
mouldings and castings, tile setting, &c.

Il. For first coat of plastering, vith varying proportions of sand, according to requirements.
haf. For cocretîng, maith three t1 four parts of sand te ne of any suitable aggregate. Equal to Keene's, at a trifle over

half the cost -No article ever nroduced t0 the trade has given greater satisfaction.Cabot's Brick Preservative, Shingle Stains, Interior
Wood Stain, Anti Pyre, &c.

MAUBLE AND CERAMIC MOSAID FLOORiNO • MINERAL WOOL.
List is too long to enumerate every line. - CORRSPONDEZNCE SOLICITED.

TORONTO FURNACE 00.Metallic Lathing Si.erBONE. 1907.

BANK AND OFFICE The Oelebrated Noïolty
HOT WATER t AIR COMBINATION

MANUFACUR EDND
AfANLTFACTURÊD B'STEEL PLATE HOT AIR FORMAES

B. CEENNC WRE Or jil teel Ranges:- Hot Air Registers.B.CREIENINGWIRE00,
HAMILTQN, CANADA. wte for CataogeastI:tm

Catlogue on upplientSon.. , TOON
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0. SELLERS.& 00:
MANUFACTURERS OF

EXTENSION
RADIATORS

For Steam a"d Mot Water,
-ANDi

HOT WATER BOILERS,
TORONTO, ONT.

Fre Circulation, Even Castings.
Absolutely Tight and Permanent joints,

Simine. Eonmical,- Effrtive.

Guaranteed te be INFERIOR TO NONE. IN. EFFECT-
IVENESS AND ECONOMY OF OPERATIO, and

MEUCH ZOWBVR INf P1JI..

Write for f.i1 perticular,

C. SELLERS & CO.,
146 to 160 Niagara Street, TORONTO.

EJDW ARD EIA2L & Mc
Enbao8seil, Encaustic, Enarnelled and Plain

.or Bathrooms, Hearths and restibules.
69 BLEURY STREET, .- - MONFTREAL.

T3-E E A2WKSE]Sr

alt-Glaed Terra-Cotta Weather roteoting Chilny-Topping.
Patented: in tke United States and canada.

Indorsed y Architects thr ou t the contry are mall;desined to
te lace the common corbeled eimney top; for the PROPE PR TEC.-
T ON of chmne masonr ifrom tIe sual EARLV DESTRUCTION nf

same byh action o ccd frost. The toppinga are menufacturedby steam press
sad die. smet first-classesa.gaeed seer pipe, fer keepin in stock a sen
manner, and as made in pieces (ne. diaerams) pesent tihe C EAPEST, MOST '
PRACTICAL evr READY and LASTING material for bricraers'. use in toppingot chimneys. Deducting value of

-man's material and ti-n aved whoc using these teppinge. their COST PER FLUE dosn ceed 50 1o do conta tbar
ofcommon brick tops. which cecres absolutely PERMANENT chimney masonry, and saves annoyance and. REPAIR
EXPENSES, tihe usuel ccd too frequent expteece of owneres.
HARALD '. HANSEN, Patentee, · - 88 La Salle Street, Chicago, l.

THESE CiiMNEY-TOPPINGS AlR MANUPACIURED AND SOLO UNDER LICENSE BY

THE STANDARD DRAIN PIPE CO.,
St. Johns, P. Q.,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA.
dc ci'e. greng to carry stock and lmrrhn thegtd swnted. Write mracfatures for rample and renne. Corerpen.
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Adamant
is the Modern Wall Plaster, while old style mortar
is a relic of the dark ages, and has beet tolerated
for centuries for the want of a better substitute.

Adama#t dries within lîreé days; lime mortar
is soft and damp for, weeks.

Adamant only requiýes heat for ten hours after
iL ~ . applicatioa in the coldest weather; lime mortar

requires heat and constant care for at least a month
in such weather.

Adamant is not affected by fire or Water, .and
cannot be broken or mared by furniture. Crumbling
walls, falling ceilings, and defaced decorations- ae
unknown where Adamant is used. It ii.mixed Zth
water, and applied by any mason, in the ordinary

manner. It has been used all over this country and abroad for the last four
years, and is endorsed by architects, engneers, and scientific men.

Vrite to any of the undersignd for infomation:
The Adam ant Manufacturing Co, Syracuse, N. Y. The United Adamant Co., Baltimore, Md.
Adossant Mfg. Co., Bennett Building,. N. Y. Thse St: Louis Adamant Go., St. Louis, Mo.
The Keystone Plaster Co., Philadelphia, Pa. The New England Adamant Co., Boston, Mass.
T ye Keystone Plaster Co., Pittsburg, Pa. . Te Oho damant Plaster Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Thse N. W. Adsmant Co., Minneapolis, Minn. The Ohio Plaster Co., -Clevela.nd, Ohio.
The N. W' Adamant Co., West Supenoi., Wis. The -Nebraska Adamant Co.,,Omaha, Neb.
The N. W. Adamant Co., Milwaukee, Wis. The Adamant Plaster Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
The Michigan Adamant Co., Detroit, Mich. The Connecticut Adamant Co., New Haven, Conn.
-The Michigan Adamant Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. The South-Eastern Adamant Co., Savannah, Georgia.
the New jersey Adamant Co., Harrison, N. J. The Adamant Mfg. Co., Toronto, Can.
Thse Chicago Adamant Co., Chicago, Il.

PETER LYALL, BUILDER,
- AoENT FOR -

CORNOOOKLE RED SANDSTONE,
.Prom DJusnfriesirer Scotland.

ALSO FOR JOHN GRAHAM & -CO.:S. (OF. SCOTLAND,)

STEAM AND HAMO POWER DEANES.
For sampIrs and price lisi address

6 DONEGÀNI STREET, - MONTREAL.

"SUPERIOR JEWEL" HOT AIR FURNACE
THE FINEST

STEEL
FURNACE EVER MADE.

-8e8 94 Fe

Any othe Fnace

* BURROW STEWA T,kIH lt hge at,Hsgven saifc -n neey
R, Ever persnu nsig!bcm wilt gve bigh e

BURRGW, STEWART & MILE 4 - HAMILTON.

Pluse mention the CNADIAN ARCHnllCT
AtiD DuILes when Oer.POndlng witi adver.

PERRINGTOI,BAERA ê.
Chusrcle, Sclaool

FURNITURE
Hami/ton, Ont.

T. B. cocKBUTRI,

PATENT FLAT WIRE LATHINP
64 Canada Sire, Hanilton.'Ont.

ARCNIZCTS.4*D COl l..ýTOes

Mut., iniadla e Meld5a, n~àsa ieas

lra<beus ~ t paadao ly~,y, aia T eilal

a l l n l . b a = e e M e n. ç - t.a n u k e

raniol. e1 ie la* atnlea.l .as

Th. adjnae fus one -Yatee.J see a

fani.. B .Inusaa la t ise Slai.la us yb

Ca.g cda tishe 4ni Ma waeen e ièe of-

laebedl,,raSa e. 1 ttai.nysn.
in ekb p=Z(*ic . M mu.

u.

TB.E GikHRDilk ÅlÈ.GBlTECT. AND 'BUILUDyR.



o E CARçDIAy PRCHITECT PE BUDI.

T ONTO Telphone No. l address,"PLATE., I MPORTING OO.

Etucm-oAi LGL55 and 57 Victoria St.,
et , i'ROUCH-CAST

me'al" MIBRORW_ TORON TO.

Plate GlUs shipped to and Fixed at any point in the Dominion.
PILKINGTONS WINDbW AND PICTURE GLASS, PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

The Onthio Terra Cotta Brick & Sewer Pipe Co.

* HI MAN FACTUR RRS OF~ R C.HE le .O ARE. PRESSED. BRICK
(By emi-dry. and plastic procSseos)

In Plain and Ornamental Designs.
We desire t0 cau special attenuon to our

TERRA GOTTA AND ROOFINO TILES
LNA VLRIETY OF PATTERNS.

Samples and prices will be furnished ai the Company's .office,

LIVINOSTON uIN RET, - TORONTO.
f( OmdM no , 34 TOT.a.Rllig

WORKS AT CAMPBELLVILLE, ONT.
.' - Monnyas Aosers:

L. M. LIVINGSTON, President. T. A. ORISON & CO. C. C. WITCHALL, Managing-Diretor.

WILLER'S SLIDING BLINDS

MEo. 2ADD

Sliding E
Blinds

or the cuesrr

Luaâg inileds. sj.,om.

8/l/ding
Blinde

UNMACHINAGT

uAN FACARElSNC
Poto S AFT OSTN PARTSO EEYKN

Wl. WILLEB
O. E.ll

IurtIasICtIgeh.,
UaMvo, WU.

Ag.ntaWmRt.d .v.vywh.e». Stato pooz
boUses. .hoa tia for ogalomoo or agoooy.

CEG. CLATWORTHY
AGBINT

60 ADELAIDE ST. WEST,. • TORONTO.
- elehone ngo. -Smd for Catalogte.
R. D..%AVAoa, Agent Eastem Ontario and Quebec.

20 e. .ams M.. loNrDAz.

Novembe -890
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RDET I]T&&SO f_-
(CRMIG STREET FOUNDRY, MONTREAL,)

SPENCE PA,ýN O 'WTE BOILERS''.

"CHAMPION>ii.

and IlDAISY,"1

3.000 ln m00 Send for testit.ýoola nd
.Pdo0. -

Man.fum&uoer ad Sl genis-
a iiiCnal foi.

8afet!' Dumb Waiter.1

Plb.rs W'100t000

Circulta i and Firat Iai tar, h D sAn fIlidsn ot ana±e i-ng,y

The Most Powerful and Economical Hoater lu tha Market. *

Hupdrads là. use,* glvlng iey hast. rosuhts.

a. APprI oth.* 1888.
The six we put In 1ast yeas' have more titan met our expectations lni every point,

being economia in fuel, easiiy reguia±ed and donneS, and haviug good grate. .We

Youwa-respeetfly, KENNEDY & BOLLAND,
Arclflteots-Toronto ani Baririe.

SEND, FOR PRICE LISTS AND TESTIMONIÀLS. r

1; TROPIC RTARFURNACE
e -Latest and Seat Steel. Plaie Fornaoe'i lni thi Mortl

IMPROVIED :CIANT. FURNAGS

mà BGYNTON. FURNACES.
utTh larges andt bellsnm= '10l0010 aiandI Sied1 bonCe
CI coc mo$.BeWàdgctao emiiti Eseyurioce

guaranteed Io giveifecl oat!afacilo.

ABsA3 ORMgBy, *
4 etfor T'oronto.

o*uGALT, -ONT.

Ontailo 0 iaIiuit [roi &

ÇORNICES.

WII1VDOW CAPS,
META LLIC ROPFL>NG,

and ail other Metal Toioumongefor
Building, ai mOadc of Cimped

Irco and Coppc. l roo
Crimped Io the tradit.

Pioaue~î1 iihon hC>4D& RIIGT NDBLDRweiolrsonding wi th adviertiser s.


